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1. A: ................ basketball an American game? B: Yes, it ................. 

a) Is / is           b) Are / are         c) Do / do         d) Does / does 

2. Jane  has three sisters…………….names are Sue, Sally and Macy. …………are students. 

a) they/ they  b) they/ their   c) them/they  d) their /they 

3. .................... student is German. .................. is from Germany. 

a) That / We  b) This / They  c) That / She  d) This / I 

4. A: How ____ you ___ to school?  B: I go to school by car. 

a) are / go  b) do / goes                c) do / go  d) are / goes 

5. His sister is a/an ……………. She draws very nice pictures. 

a) accountant  b) artist   c) dry-cleaner  d) minister 

6. These are my ........................ books. They are students. 

a) children’s   b) childrens’  c) child’s  d) childs’ 

7. The opposite form of expensive is ..................... 

a) easy   b) cheap  c) fast   d) slow 

8.   8:20 

a) It is past eight twenty  c) It is twenty to eight 

b) It is twenty past eight d) It is eight past twenty 

9. Our first lesson starts .............8.4D5 .............Monday. 

a) at / in         b) on / in         c) at / at         d) at / on 

10. I have a lot of time. I ........... help you with your homework. 

a) can’t  b) have to  c) can   d) need 

11. That dog isn’t __________. They don’t have a dog. 

a) their   b) them  c) they   d) theirs 

12. A:Where ............. you yesterday?  B: I ................. at home all day.  

a) was / were  b) were / was    c) was / was      d) were / were 

13. When ............... the film .................. last night? 

a) was / finish  b) did/finished c) was / finished d) did / finish 

14. A: ………… in the party? B: No, nobody came. 

a) Is there anybody  b) Were there anybody 

c) Was there anybody  d) Are there anybody 

15. A: Can we make a cake with this milk? B:  Yes, I think so. …………… in the bottle. 

a) There isn’t any milk  c) There is a little milk 

b) There isn’t much milk  d)There is little milk 

 



16. Normally, my father .............. work at 8 o’clock, but he ............... today. He’s on holiday.  

 a) is starting / isn’t working   c) is starting / doesn’t work   

   b) starts / doesn’t work                                      d) starts / isn’t working 

17. She eats ........... biscuits and chocolate. She loves them. 

a) a lot of  b) much  c) any   d) many 

18. There is a good film on TV tonight and I __________ it. 

 a) watch b) ‘m going to watch  c) watched  d) going to watch 

 

19-20-21-22-23-24 

We have a large family. I am 34 and my sister is 30. So, I am (19) …………… her. My mother is (20) 

………………. woman I have ever seen. My sister is just the opposite and does not look like my mother. She is 

(21) ………….. my mother. My father goes to the gym so he is (22) …………….. me. My grandparents also live 

with us. They are (23) ………….. grandparents in the world. My family is (24) ……..…... family according to me. 

 

19. a) older than  b) the oldest  c) the youngest  d) younger than 

20  a) more beautiful than   c) beautifully   

b) the most beautiful   d) the most beautifully 

21. a) prettier than  b) the prettiest  c) the ugliest  d) uglier than 

22. a) stronger than  b) weaker than  c) the strongest  d) the weakest 

23. a) lovelier than  b) the most loving c) more loving  d) loving 

24. a) well   b) beter   c) good   d) the best 

 

25-26-27-28-29-30-31-32 

Books (25) ………. always ………. a good source for film-makers. I (26) ……….. a lot of movies made from 

books so far. A few years ago, I (27) ………. Lord of the Rings Series but I (28) ………… them at all. Some books 

and movies are both good. For example, Harry Potter Series. I (29) ………. all the books twice since they (30) 

……… first published. Then, I (31) ………… to see the first film in 2001 and I (32) …….. all the movies twice 

since then. 

25. a) has/been  b) have/been  c) did/be  d) do/be 

26. a) have seen  b) saw   c) am seeing  d) has seen 

27. a) have watched b) has watched  c) watched  d) watch 

28. a) didn’t like  b) liked   c) haven’t liked  d) have liked 

29. a) have read  b) has read  c) read   d) was read 

30. a) was   b) did   c) have been  d) were 

31. a) have gone  b) has gone  c) went   d) did go 

32. a) watched  b) have watched c) has watched  d) watch  

33. A dictionary is a book ............... gives definitions of words. 

a) who   b) where  c) whose  d) which 

34. George Orwell , ...................... was Eric Arthur Blair , wrote many novels and essays . 

a) that his real name  b) his real name  c) whose real name  d) who real name 



35.  As Liz ................ onions, she ................ her finger. 

a) chopped / was cutting  c) had chopped / cut           

b) chopped / had cut   d) was chopping / cut  

36. You ............... park your car here between 7 A.M. and 11 P.M. It’s against the laws. 

a) don’t have to  b) mustn’t   c) couldn’t  d) needn’t 

37. Sibel ............... go to the gym everyday, but now she doesn’t because she’s pregnant. 

 a) was used to b) wasn’t used to c)  didn’t use to  d) used to 

38. I am so lonely and bored in this town; ................ ever invites me ................. .  

a) anyone / nowhere b) no one / nowhere c) anybody / somewhere d) nobody/anywhere 

39. James seemed ............. the other speakers because he was used to making speeches. 

a) as nervously as        b) less nervous than         c)so nervous as    d)more nervous than 

40. “ Have you consulted our lawyer ?“ Mike said. 

  Mike ........... his wife whether she .............. their lawyer. 

a) said / had consulted    c) told / consulted 

b) wanted to know / has consulted  d) asked / had consulted  

41. Ollie and Abigail are a perfect couple! They have been  together ......... 2005.  

a) since   b) for   c) already   d) yet  

42. There is a lot of traffic on the roads. There .........   any traffic on the roads.  

a) didn’t used to be b) didn’t use be  c) didn’t use to be   d) didn’t used be 

43. This film’s boring. Turn ......... , please.  

a) it off   b) off it    c) it on    d) on it 

44. Can you .........   this evening? He is too young to stay home alone.  

a)  look for your brother c) look after your brother     

b) look at your brother    d) look forward to your brother  

45. Alice:  I don’t like football.    Tom:  ....................... 

a) So do I.  b) Neither do I.   c) So I do.    d) Neither I do.   

46. These shoes aren’t big .........    

a) too   b) very   c) so   d) enough 

47. What would you do if you .........   your mobile phone?  

a)  lose   b) will lose   c) lost    d) would lose  

48. He admitted ......... involved in the robbery but refused ........... the names of the other offenders. 

a) to be/to reveal b) being/revealing c) being/to reveal d) to be/revealing 

49. That famous football star ................... for the national team 50 times so far. 

a) has been playing       b) played      c) is playing  d) has played 

50. My mobile rang in the middle of the film; it was so .........! Everyone in the cinema looked at me. 

a) satisfied   b)  embarrassed   c)  satisfying  d) embarrassing 

51. What I love about him is that, he is a/ an …….. person. He always keeps his promises, so you can trust him. 

a) sensitive  b) reliable  c) intelligent  d) unbelievable 

52. If you go to London, the Tate Modern is really worth .................. 

a) to see  b) seeing  c) to be seen  d) see 



53. What kind of music makes you feel _________________? 

a) exciting        b) interesting       c) depressing              d) depressed 

54. What sports do you find _____________? 

a)  exciting    b) excited c) relaxed d) interested 

55. A: I got all my English homework right.  B:______________! 

a) Never mind  b) Don’t worry    c) Well done d)No problem  

56.  The waiter: _________________your steak, sir?  Rare or medium?  The guest: Rare, please. 

       a) How would you like  b) What do you eat 

       c) Did you eat   d)  How won’t you eat   

57. The roads will be very icy tomorrow, so drive __________ .  

a) careful  b) unfortunately  c) good  d) carefully 

58. I would like to make a  ____about noise at the cinema. I can’t watch the film.  

a) delivery  b)complaint   c) choice  d) achievement 

59. Jack: Are we on the right road?   Jill: .......................... 

Jack: What do you mean? Aren’t you sure?    Jill: Well, this is the first time I’ve been alone on this road. 

 a) Certainly we are.  b) I think so.  c)Yes, that’s right. d) You must know. 

60.  Browns .............. a baby last year and they are bringing her up with great affection.  

  a) adopted  b) developed  c) recognized  d)invented 

61. You need at least two years of work .............. to work in this company. 

 a) contract    b) qualifications    c) experience  d) communication 

62. We’re having a small drinks party for one of our .............. who is leaving his job next week.  

 a) friend  b) colleagues  c) manager  d) promotions 

63. The bell boy was ............. after carrying all the luggage to the sixth floor.  

 a) tiring  b) exhausted  c) filthy  d) terrified 

64. You should think about how other people feel instead of being so ...................! 

 a) spoilt     b) independent    c) selfish  d) self-confident 

65. Shall we _____  _______ tonight? I  don’t   feel   like  cooking. 

      a) take out    b) cut  out   c) eat out   d)watch  out 

 

66.It is important  to_____________ before  you do any  vigorous  exercise. 

      a)knock out     b)go  out  c)warm  up   d) take  up 

 
67. Jane loves being __________, because it means she is her own boss and can choose the hours that she works. 

       a) unemployed      b) retired      c) promoted    d) self- employed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

For questions :68-69-70-71-72 ,read the text and choose the best answers.  

 

 

My name is Peter. My day starts very early. I get up at 4 o’clock in the morning. A taxi takes me to the studio, and 

then I have a cup of coffee and read the newspapers. The programme starts at 6 a.m. and I work with Tom Morris. 

We read the news to people at home, and we talk to famous people such as writers, pop stars and politicians. Tom 

thinks that our programme is a lot of fun. We both think that our job is hard. The programme finishes at nine 

o’clock in the morning, but I can’t go home. I work in the office from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. About 1 o’clock, I have a 

quick lunch in the canteen. I usually eat just a sandwich. When I go home, first, I tidy my flat. I clean my room and 

prepare something to eat. Then I start studying French. I sometimes meet with my girlfriend Mary. We sometimes 

have a dinner together. She thinks that I work a lot because we don’t spend much time together. We can go and see 

the new movies only at the weekends. I go to bed very early at about 9 o’clock. 

 

68. According to passage, it is true that………………… 

a) The first thing Peter does when he arrives at home is tidying his room.  

b) Peter gets up late.    

c) Only Peter thinks his job is hard.    

d)While Peter is talking to famous people such as writers, Tom is at home. 

 

69. According to passage, it is true that………………… 

a. Peter works in the office for four hours a day.  b. Tom and Peter have lunch at home. 

c. Peter hasn’t got a girlfriend.     d. Peter tries to learn German. 

 

70. According to passage,………………….. 

a)Peter can’t spend much time with his girlfriend because of work. b) Peter wants to retire. 

c) Peter lives with Mary in a flat.     d) Peter studies French for hours at night. 

 

71.  What time does Peter’s day begin? 

a) at 6.00 p.m b) at 4.00 a.m c) at 16.00 d) at 9.00 p.m 

 

72. How does he arrive at work? 

a) on foot b) by taxi c) by a train d)with Tom 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

For questions :73-74-75-76-77-78-79-80 ,read the text and choose the best answers.  

                                                               San Francisco 

San Francisco is a beautiful city in the State of California in the west of the United States. People think it is 

the capital of California, but it isn’t. It’s a cosmopolitan city where people from different nations live 

together. First, people from Spain lived there. Then came the others: Austrians, Italians, the Chinese and so 

on. 

There are many interesting places to see in San Francisco. One of the most popular tourist attractions is 

Chinatown, where mostly Chinese people live. Chinatown is especially famous for its Chinese restaurants as 

well as its Chinese-style houses, post boxes and telephones in the streets. Therefore, this part of the town 

is exactly like China. 

As San Francisco is near the Pacific Ocean, people enjoy going to the restaurants by the sea. Fisherman’s 

Wharf is one of these popular places where you can eat sea food and look at the Golden Gate Bridge, which 

is the symbol of San Francisco. You can watch the ships passing under it and the cars crossing it. 

Another place worth visiting is Alcatraz, which was a famous prison between 1866 and 1920. Its importance 

in history makes it a popular tourist attraction. It is possible to take a boat trip to Alcatraz. 

San Francisco is different from other American cities because it is more European. The sun always shines 

there, and there are a lot of things you can do at night — you can go to the nightclubs, discos, restaurants, 

cinemas and theatres. That’s why especially young people want to live in San Francisco. 

 

 



 

73. San Francisco is ________. 

a) the capital of California 

b) different from European cities 

c) a city in the U.S. where only Spanish people live 

d) a city where you can see a lot of interesting places 

 

74. ________ came to San Francisco first. 

a) The Chinese       b) The Spanish      c) Americans     d) Italians 

 

75. The word ‘exactly’ in line 8 means ________. 

a) absolutely     b) only     c) rarely       d) hardly 

 

76. Which of the following activities can’t you do in San Francisco? 
a) Having Chinese food 

b) Going to discos at night 

c) Visiting the prison Alcatraz 

d) Eating in a restaurant on the Golden Gate Bridge 

 

77. ‘it’ in line 11 refers to ________. 

a) Fisherman’s Wharf       c) the Golden Gate Bridge 

b) San Francisco               d) the sea 

 

78. Tourists visit Alcatraz because ________. 

a) it was an important prison               c) there are still prisoners living there 

b) there are nice restaurants there      d) they take a beautiful boat trip to go there 

 

79. Which one is the opposite (antonym) of ‘different from’ in line 14? 

a) contrary to           b) similar to           c) next to          d) owing to 

 

80. Especially young people want to live in San Francisco because ________. 

a) there is the Golden Gate Bridge         c) there are a lot of things to do at night 

b) there is a historical prison there         d) there are many touristic places to visit 
 

      



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


